Northwest Region
The Northwest region includes 12 counties, and contains the
metropolitan area of Grand Forks and the Red Lake, White
Earth and Leech Lake reservations. The region includes
roughly 67,680 households, making it the least populated
region of the state by more than 27,280 households.

Northwest
Region

COUNTIES: Beltrami,

Clearwater, Hubbard, Kittson,
Lake of the Woods, Mahnomen,
Marshall, Norman, Pennington,
Polk, Red Lake, Roseau

Key Findings
The percentage of cost-burdened renters, or renters spending more than 30 percent of their
income on housing, grew from 33 percent of households in 2000 to 41 percent in 2019.

Lake of the Woods and Pennington counties have seen the highest increases in home value in
the state since 2000, at 74 and 73 percent respectively.

Just 204 new single family homes were permitted for construction in 2019 — the lowest amount
of any region in the state.
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Photo: Angle Islet neighborhood in Lake of the Woods County. J.
Stephen Conn. Used under Creative Commons License Attribution
2.0 Generic.
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Northwest Region Spotlight: Red River Valley Habitat for Humanity
Since 1987, the Red River Valley Habitat for
Humanity has built dozens of homes in the Grand
Forks and East Grand Forks regional area.
“We recently refurbished and sold a 5-bedroom
home to a single mother with 4 kids who moved in
on February 1st of this year,” says Marisa Sauceda,
Executive Director of the Red River Valley Habitat
for Humanity. “No longer having to worry about
unsafe or unaffordable housing, her confidence has
noticeably improved from the time she applied for our
program to one month after purchasing and moving
into her new Habitat house.”
The Red River Valley is home to some affordable
homes, but those homes are too often dilapidated or
unsafe. For example, in Norman County, 61 percent of
single-family homes were built before 1970.
“Building or purchasing newly updated homes can be
unaffordable for low-income households and present
a challenge to those families looking to take the next
step from renting to homeownership,” Marisa notes.
The Northwest Minnesota affiliate of the international
non-governmental organization is already getting a
start on it’s next project. It’s for a single mother with
two children and the project has already acquired full
funding thanks to the Engelstad Foundation. While
funding is secured, the chapter is always looking for
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volunteers to help build these homes.
“We build houses using donated materials and
volunteer labor to keep construction costs low and are
then able to sell the homes to selected partner families
at an affordable price below market value,” Marisa
says. “We emphasize long-term homeownership as
a way to build wealth and provide better economic
opportunities for the family’s children.”
The organization has also refreshed its programming
and have developed a new 5-year strategic plan
(available at www.rrvhabitat.org).
The COVID-19 pandemic and economic fallout have
made even assessing the short and long-term impacts
on housing in the area difficult, Marisa says. But the
area is in need of affordable housing options, and the
will to create them.
“Community support for housing includes voting
for policies that support access to affordable housing
and voting against policies that may reduce the
accessibility to housing for some groups,” says
Marisa. “And volunteering with non-profits and
organizations that run housing programs, making
monetary contributions to the same organizations,
and advocating for affordable housing to other
community members.”
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Northwest Region: Rental Housing
The Northwest region contains 16,856 renter households,
constituting the smallest renter population of any region in
the state. Renters make up a quarter of the total households,
the majority of which reside in Beltrami County, where
the city of Bemidji is located, or Polk County, which is
included in the Grand Forks metro area. Beltrami and
Mahnomen counties contain the highest percentage of
renter households, at 33 and 32 percent respectively.
Trends in renter income have differed across the region.
Five counties have among the lowest current renter incomes
in the state; Clearwater, Red Lake, Beltrami, Hubbard and
Polk counties have median renter incomes that range from
$25,972 to $26,923. Renter income has fallen in six counties
since 2000, with Norman and Roseau seeing some of the
steepest declines in the state. Renter income fell by 12 and
11 percent in those counties. Conversely, Lake of the Woods
and Marshall counties saw the second and fourth largest
gains in renter income in the state, growing by 46 percent
and 31 percent respectively. The majority of counties saw a
decline in income.
Median rent remains modest in most counties in the region;
three counties in the region (Mahnomen, Norman and Red
Lake) are among the 10 counties with the lowest rent in the
state. However, four counties have seen some of the highest
increases in rent since 2000; Clearwater, Lake of the Woods,
Marshall and Pennington have seen rent increases from 34
to 36 percent since 2000.
The percentage of cost-burdened renters, or renters
spending more than 30 percent of their income on housing,
grew from 33 percent of households in 2000 to 41 percent in
2019. In the region there are approximately 5,100 extremely
low-income renter households that earn less than 30 percent
of area median income, yet there are only 2,569 units
that are affordable and available to renters in that income
bracket.
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COUNTIES WITH THE LOWEST
MEDIAN RENTER INCOME
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Northwest Region: Homeownership
In the Northwest region, there are approximately
50,830 owner households in the region,
accounting for 75 percent of all households.
While some counties in the region — Red Lake,
Kittson, Marshall and Polk — have seen some of
the highest increases in median owner income,
overall owner income remains relatively low.
These counties saw owner income increase from
19 to 28 percent. Meanwhile, five counties —
Beltrami, Clearwater, Hubbard, Polk and Red
Lake — rank in the lowest ten of counties for
current median owner income in the state.
In the region, median value homes currently
range from $84,200 in Kittson County to
$193,600 in Hubbard County. Since 2000, the
median home value has increased from 14
percent in Mahnomen County to 74 percent in
Lake of the Woods County. Lake of the Woods
and Pennington counties have seen the highest
increases in home value in the state since 2000, at
74 and 73 percent respectively. Red Lake and Polk
counties also saw increases of 61 and 53 percent,
respectively, placing them in the top ten counties
with the highest growth in home value.
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COUNTIES WITH THE HIGHEST INCREASE IN HOME
VALUES
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Northwest Region: Housing Stock
In the Northwest region, 38 percent of owner
occupied housing was built prior to 1970, with the
highest percentage of owner housing built before
1970 in Norman (61 percent) and Kittson (56
percent) counties. Just 204 new single-family homes
were permitted for construction in 2019 — the
lowest amount of any region in the state.
Thirty-five percent of rental units in the region were
built prior to 1970. In 2019, only 116 new multifamily units were permitted for construction — the
lowest amount of new multifamily permits issued in
the state. Of these units, over half (53 percent) were
in Beltrami County. Nine of the 12 counties in the
Northwest Region saw no new permits issued for
development of multi-family units. The region also
contains the fewest units of subsidized housing of
any region, with just 3,275 units in 2019.
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Northwest Region: Housing Affordability
In the Northwest region, the median renter household earned a total monthly income of $2,164 in
Clearwater County to $2,982 in Marshall County. With that income, households can spend just $649
to $895 per month on housing without exceeding 30 percent of their income.
In the Northwest region, the top five in-demand jobs in 2020 were registered nurses, maids and
housekeeping cleaners, home health and personal care aides, nursing assistants and laborers, freight,
stock and material movers. For four of the top in demand jobs — maids and housekeeping cleaners,
home health and personal care aides, nursing assistants and laborers, freight, stock and material
movers — median annual income ranges from $27,537 to $33,677, leaving these workers just $688 to
$842 per month to spend on housing.
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